Cupids Arrow (A Short Story)

Even a goddess needs a vacation once in a
while. Its been ages since Venus has taken
a break from the exhausting trials of mortal
love affairs. So when she decides its time
to rejuvenate, she chooses the least
romantic place on earth: Las Vegas. With
Cupid, her mischievous son, in tow, Venus
plans to lounge, shop, and sip fruity
cocktails. But Cupid has other plans for his
overworked mother. He thinks she should
stop worrying about everyone elses
romances and have one herselfand he has
the perfect candidate in mind. Mark is not
only single and Adonis handsome, but hes
also the father of Melody, the girl Cupid
has been eyeing. But when Cupid points
his arrows, he learns the hard way that a
misfire can cause quite a bit of
mayhem.Barbra Anninos Cupids Arrow is
a sexy, modern romp through classic
mythology.
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